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,

PUBLIC OPINION AND A NEW'

WORLD ~ORDERI

James Fulton Zimmerman
•

I N THE BfEF period of a little over twenty years, we have witnessec
. the failrre of a great international effort to establish the basis fo]
harmony, o~der, and peace in the political and ~~onomic life of nations
Disunity h s reached such an extreme in our world that it expresse:
itself in the form of two opposing ideologies, e~ch of which 'demands the
total destr~!=tidn of the other. The doctrine of one side d~nies the
supremacy ~f the human spirit; the other side, so far as we are able tc
discern, is not yet prepared to formulate its ideals and declare· its long
range purp ses in terms of the unified political and economic welf~f(

of nations d peoples.
We wit ess now the world-wide effort of these opposing forces tc

knit togeth r a great many disparate peoples, nations, minorities,religi
.ous and political p-eeds into two solid military camps opposing one:
another. Itlis a diplomatic and military struggle of the greatest magni
tude in 'histbry; and the outcome both in war and in the peace to folIo,"

. is of most vital concern to all mankind. Guided by our emotions, we:
are inclinedl to separate the war from the future peace; but our intellect
warns us that 'historical co~tinuity operates and that the conditions oj
peace are b9ing fixed day by day as the war proceeds. As Vice-President
Wallace hasIso well said, "From the practical standpoint of putting first
things first, at a time when there are not enough hours in a day and
every minute counts, planning for the future peace must of necessity be
a part of our all-out war program:'

I wish, therefore, to discuss the problems both of war and peace in
terms of public opinion in this country as it bears upon the war itself,

1 This arti~e is substantially the text of the commencement address delivered by
Dr. Zimmerman, President of the University of New Mexico, to the graduating classes of
the University ~d of the New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, both on
the'same day, ray 11, 1942·
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and the possible roads we ma)' seek to travel in the postwar world. Any
analysis of American public opinion such as"I am Jndertaking cannot
be complete. It will, I believe, show the general trends, and may prove
of value both now ~d in the fut~re. It may be helpful if I -call these
trends in public opinion the six roads which we JIlay travel aft~J' the war.

f

, /

, I. A STRONGER LEAGUE OF NATIONS -

This road is suggested by thpse who believe that if the League.could
be strength~ned by'an international military force, by compulsory juri.s
diction of the World Court, by a more stringent membership basis, and
by more adequate sanctions, it would succeed where the ol!Ier organiza
tion failed. There is much to commend this view to those who believed
in the League.

, ~

But there are many ,who are skeptical of organization and machinery
and who believe that only a radical change in the spirit of humanity and
in the temper of nations would guarantee, that any League- inachinery
would succeed. They ar-gue'that the machinery of the League which
made it possible to change the <1>-1918 settlement in the interest of one
group of nations, could have served also to modify that settlement in the
interests of all nations had ,there ·been intelligent, courageous, a~d un
selfish leadership; that limitations on the defeated powers could have
been extended td all; that economic inequalities could have been

i
adjusted; and that security for all could have.been assured, if the leading
nations nad possessed a common will to attain these objectives and had
been willing to make,"sacrifices fo~ the common ,good of all. c I

The students of world affairs who favor a stFonger League counsel
us not to yield to pessimism because the first gi-eat effort failed, but to
try again, since this is the most practical road toward world organization
and peace. Dr. James T. Shotwell and his Commission to Study the
Organization of Peace are,. perhaps, the best representatives of opinion
among those who favor the" restoratio~ and strengthening of the League
of Nations, and their- publications are worthy of careful study by all
thoughtful citizens.

II. A WORLD FEDERATION ~

A second road being advocated by_some Americans is that of World
Federation. The concept of unjversal world federation is best illus
trated by a joint resolution of the General Assembly of the state of
North Carolina -adopted March 13, 1941. It sets forth that through the

2
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NEW- MEXICO QUARTERLY REV.IEW

III. THE UNITED NATIONS

The thir~ possibli road for us to travel is that of the United NationsI .
-the ext.ensip~into peacetime. of ~e road we are trav~ling.in war. With
twenty-sIx natIons already united 111 the war effort, It seems, to. many,
logical and Sltrategic to cement the ties of these nations during the war,

centuries ci ilization has united the world into an international com
munity, but that as yet this community has no governmerit, and it must
either succu b to anarchy or submit to the restraints of law and order;
that only a I! government capable of discharging all the functions of
sovereignty in the executive, legislative, and judicial spheres can accom
plish such a !task; that nationalism has reached its height in this ge~era-

~ tion and mtist yield its hegemony in the body politic to international
ism; that m~nkindmust pool its resources of defense if civilization is to
endure; that federation preserves the whole without destroying its
parts, and sttengthens its parts without jeopardizing the whole; that the
entire human race is one family, and all nations are component parts of
an indivisib~community; and that there is no alternative to the federa-
tion of all n~tions except eIildless war. - .

The docbment, in conclusion, calls upon Congress to pass a resolu
tion commithng the Unite~ State~ to the principl~of the ~ederatio.nof
the World, Jnd requests the President to call an International conven·
tion to for~late a constitution for the federation which shall be sub-

. mitted to ea nation for its ratification. This federation plan which is
-being submi ted to other state legislatures through the efforts of a w~ll-'

- known Rho es Scholar, represents possibly the highest expression of
American i ealism in international relations.

But it is oubtful that this ideal can be realize,d, first, because nations
cit present r~present too great 'a diversity in size, culture, and the level
of their polhical and economic deVelopment to become parts of such a

-world feder~tion; second, -because the geographical contiguity which
has characterized all successful national federation is lacking in the
world pictu~e; third, because there is no adequate spiritual unity or,

emotional ~ythology to create and maintain such a federation; and
finally, beca,se there does not seem to exist as yet any ~ssible unified
source from Iwhich such a world government could derive its political,

• financial, alljd military power. These arguments -do not hold against
smaller regiqnal federations which will be mentioned later as possibili-
ties in certaip geographical regions. '
, i .
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so that the union, will ~arry on during the years· of reconstruction and
"recovery a!1d become the adequate nucleus of the final organizati~n for

peace.
The arguments against this plan are based chiefly upon the condi

tions which have existed in the progress of the war efforts tl)emselves.
The UnitedNations, have attained that measure of unity- whic~ ,they
enjoy in the war largely through the leadership of Great Britain and
the Unite,d States. The European governmen~whichsigne~ the Decla~

ration of the United Nations, approving the Atlantic Charter drawn
by Mr. Churchjll an4 Mr. Roosevelt and pleClging co-operation until
victory over the enemy, are· now in exile. With the single exception of
Russia-now a very important exception-they have contributed little. . ' . .
to the war effort. The Central and South American governments sign-
ing the United, Nations declaration give it significance and JIleaning fo~

us both in war and in peace, but mueh still remains to be done before
thoroughgoing unity of purpose in war plans or in peace plans has been
attained..

The philosoPhY of the IInited, Nations is sound in the negative sense
in that it constitutes a rallying cry ~gainst the aggressor nations. This
strategic value must not be overlooked. But the wealness of the United
Nations plan lies in the'inherent difficulty of formulating a positive
statement of purpose ~f war and peace which will satisfy the different
peoples and I!ations with their varying religious,. political, and economic
interests, which we seek to unite' ~nto an effici~nt or~ni~tion. a~i,~~

the enemy. It would greatly accelerate our task of WinnIng ~e wa~'L~

the United Nations could now say what they are fighting for, with the
same united conviction as they have said what they are' fighting against.
It is difficult at times ,to. refrain from speculating upon the ' possible
course''Of the war in the Far East, had we been able to win and hold the
loyalty of the millions there with a sincere and challenging offer of .
democratic partnership both in the war and in die peace to follow. And
it is perhaps not altoget~er unrealistic to consider the possibility that
the nations of the Orient, with technical and mechaniCal q.evelopment
comparable to that of Russia during the past twenty years, may become
world powers of gigantic military magnitude in the near future. If the
pattern of British-American policy toward R;ussia during the past
twenty years is to be followed in Far Eastern diplomacy, we may not be
permitted to carry the white inan'sburden there much longer. '

Furthermore, the growing confidence. that. the power of the United
"11 4
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States will ~in the present war for the United Nations, is already result
ing, in some instances, in a weakening of the democratic bonds which

. we hoped ~ould keep all these nations united in war and peace. It is
my deep pe~sonal conviction that the time has come, or will soon come,
when the idfals of the United Nations expressed in the Atlantic Charter
and in the Four Freedoms which now constitute the official war and
peace aims, rhould be amplified and implemented. Even our own citi
zens have dJfficulty in recalling ~he points of the Atlantic Charter, if
indeed theyi know them. ]f we really want to travel this way which we
have called! the United Nat~ons road, then we should put forth all
possible effQrts to bring the United Nations to a better understanding
of one anot~er.

I ~

]V. AN ANGLO-AMERICAN ALLIANCE OR UNION

A fourth road is that of an Anglo-American Alliance or Union. This
policy has t~e support of those who believe that after the military vic
tory of the pnited .Nations over the Axis, the pre-eminence .of British
and Americ~n influence will be recognized at the peace table. The plan
has several vrariations, the best known of which is that of Clarence Streit'~

Union of the English-Speaking Peoples, which follow~d his original
plan for th~ union of all democracies. Thjs plan offers arather sound
basis for the type of limited federation mentioned. above; it conforms to
a generally recognized need for economic units larger than the national
state; and it. makes a strong appeal to those who feel the influence of OUI

historical, gpvernmental, linguistic, and literary ties with Great Britain
and her associated commonwealths. It is thought to be our duty in the:
long future I to shoulder our just share of the white man's burden and
march on through the centuries ahead in joint Anglo-Saxon world
leadership, if not in actual world dominion. Many believe that aftel
a period of: necessary policing, following the war, we could enlist tIl(
co-operatiotli of other nat~ons in plans for larger federation and could
thus finally iachieve a new world order on a democratic basis.

Critics df this course contend that the plan overlooks the interests oj
the great world 'population centers. They point out that the. Unitec
States, SoutJh America, and the British commonwealths (exclusive oj
India) com~ined have only about one tenth of the world's population
It is also believed that this Anglo-American Union does not accord t<
Russia the place she will surely demand in Europe and Asia, if wid
her aid, th~ Axis powers are defeated. Furthermore, 1£ after piilitall
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victory, Anglo-American power were sufficient temporarily to guarantee
world order and stability comparable to the foriller Pax Britannica,
such an era would be short-lived, since it would invite and incite the
organization of opposing 'alliances of other powers in Europe and Asia.
The progress of the war itself reveals Anglo-Amerkan reliance upon
Russia, and many are beginning to feel that continued emphasis upon
Anglo-American control after the war ·will not contribut~ to. the war
efforts of the United Nations.

V. THE \VORLD BALANCE OF POWER

The fifth road being considered in the .United States is that of a
World Balance of Power based upon world political and mili~ry

strategy, with our nation as the leading POwer,on this continent and in
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. This view is most clearly! set forth in
the recently published book entitled, America's Strategy ~n World
Politics, by Dr. John Spykman of Yale University. The road of world
power must be followed, he holds, because this 'war, like all others in'
recent· times, is a stru.ggle for po~er among .the great natiops. This
struggle for power must go on untIl we have tIme to work 014: a better
democratic order within nations and among nations. I

There is no international c;:ommunity to guarantee life, liberty,
property, and the pursuit of happiness. The separate nations under the
balance of power system are now, and will be after this war, in control
of whatever world order we have. Germany seeks control of Europe and
Africa, and Japan of Asia. If they-win and unite thes~ three continents
against us, they can ruin us economically brblockade, and they' will
control huge war potentials. Our. hemisphere defense is not adequate'

.aipst sqch a combination of power. Hence we ~ust maintain a bal
ance of power in the transatlantic and transpacific areas if we ~xpect

to remain independent and to maintain our power position. It. is
accept~d by those who believe in this ~eory of world power politics,
that the United States, because ~f its geographiC position, 'depends upon
the balance of power in Eur.ope and ~sia for its own survival, and that
when that balance is upset as'it is inow by Germany in E,urope and by
Japan in Asia,->we must fight. According to this view, when peace comes,
assuming that the Unite4 Nations win, there will remain six great
pow~rs as follows': the United' States,Great Britain, Russi~, China,
Ger~any, Japan, and many smaller ones. Britain will not relish the
idea of a G~rmany too weak to oppose Russia in Europe. Neither

,I 6
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168 NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REVIE'V

Britain nor the United States will want to see. Asia left entirely t4
China and Russi!!; hence Japan will remain a great military powel

The philosophic basis of this concept of international struggle is tb
idea of the struggle for power which still goes on within the nations anI
which will, it is thought, go on after this war, until we, by slow prc
cesses, build a social order that conforms to the needs of a mechanized
industrial ~ociety. The mas"ses have no assured place in our societ~
transformed from rural and agricultural to mechanized and" industria
life by the Imachine. The old ~ocial and economic order is gone"; anl
there is as tet no new order to take its place. Hitler found a way to fi
the masses ~nto an order of conquest. No one else had any better pIal
to offer th~. They must have a place and feel that they be~ng in th
body polit c. Noone in all this world knows how to implement th
phrase "fr edom from want," and it is sheer folly for us to think tha
we know. Fe do know that the Hitler way will never«do; but we nee·
time to work out a better order for democracies and for all othe:. I
peoples an~ nations.

In other words, those who follow Dr. Spykman's ideas-and there al
many peo~le in our country who do-have no quarrel. with the dreal
of those who would apply to our postwar world a kind of internationc
N,~w Deal, I but consider it only "an ideal, which cannot come true fe
generationf or perhaps c~nturies. In the meantime, these people sa;
lYe must relly on the more realistic world balance of power.

I
I VI. ' AMERICAN IMPERIALISM

Finally!we must ~onsider the road of World Imperialism. This ide:
appears l1'tder such labels as Henry Luce's "American Century" an
DQrothy 'Iihompson's "Call to Destiny." According to these writer
when we win this war, the United States will be the dominant powc
in the wor d. We must take the leadership to which this power Qbligatl
us and lay down to all the world our terms of peace. We will feed tt
world and ominate its ttade. We will provide the world with technic:

') skill of all kinds.on the one hand, while on the other we will supply
with freedom and justice:. Dorothy Thompson wants us "to America]
ize enough of the world so that we shall have a climate and environmel
favorable to our growth." This American imperialism is" identified 1
some with Anglo-Saxon hegemony and implies that those who speak tl
English language are to be the real supermen of the" futU:re. To othel
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America's road to power and to world itnperialism is the older doctrine
of "the .manifest destiny" of America alone. ' '

This view is a strange mixture of American idealism and world
domination patterned somewhat after the Pax Romana and the Pax
Britannica. Our American way of life is best and most peaceful. Having
won t~e war and decided upon our way as the way of life for the world,
we shall employ our force, says on~ prominent writer, "on anyone any
where in the'world who becomes a menace to us, our way of life, our
beliefs or interests, or, to anyone who shares them, or is bound up with
them. In the light of history we haVe, proved our decency. We shall
enforce it at once on anyone who threatens it anyWhere. W".e are going

. r· ..

to de'fine and maintain the standard of international behavior." We
, ,."

find, therefo!e, that there are't~ose among our own fellpw citizens who
repudiate as Utopi~n d:ream~ all plans to organize the w~rld on the
basis of international co-operation, and who embrace the gospel of,
coercion in the interests of a nel\t world Pax Americana. . It is -my deep
personal conviction' that the future of demo~ratic civiliz~tion will
be dark indeed if the United States, relying upcin its gr<?wing military
might, should ever set out to journey on thi~ road of world imperi~lism.

I regard these six proposals, which I have called roads, as important,
since $ey constitute possible blueprints for tpe future and stimulate u~

to consider the alternatives open to us. 1,1 'I

. . ,

<-

In summary, however, we are able to reduce these six roads to two.
The first three roads mentioned, namely, the stronger League of Na-

I

tions, WorldFederationJ and United Nations, may J::>e mer-ged into one
road which may be, called the road to Greater ~ International Co~

operation. Federal Union is too much of an American road, untr1veled
by the great majority of nations and peoples; but the ideals of World
Feder~tion, which. are considered too extreme for world application,
will prove helpful in regional areas where they possess, practical value
in economic and political affairs.

The League or Confederation idea seems to have at. ieast a ~hance

to succeed. This road to Greater International Co-operation, if we are
to build it, will follow the same general route as that of the first League
of Nations. 'Some curves must be straightened out here and there along
the way; some cuts and fills 'Will have to be made. To review the causes,
of failure of"the old League would require too much detailllere; but'
I would like to emphasize that a careful study of the causes of that

I'
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I

failure is tIle best single source of educatipn on this entire subject £01
the Atnerican public today.

:. 'The pe~ple of this country were right in their fundamental convic
tions on international problems twenty-five years ago. The vast ma,
jority sensed that the road of international co-operation was then tht
road we should have taken. We.want to be sure the next time that nc

- group in th~ Uni,ted States Senate or anywhere else can again lead m
~ away from .jhis road..Obviously we may want to use some name othe]

than League of Nations; and we shall need to understand better than
many of u"s Jio now, that varieties of forms of government and differen1
econo~Jc s~ste~s can f~nction co-op~ratively in intern~ti,?nal affairs,

"That IS wh~t IS happenIng now dunng the war; and It IS what ha~
happened ~uring peace throughout the past history of international
relations. 1j'hose who think that a single pattern of social, political, 01

economic life can be used for' the diverse and complex mixture of races)
peoples, and nations of the world will never find the road that leads to
internation~l co-operation. Certain economic ideals regarding mini·
mum stand~rds of food, shelter, and clothing, of full employment, and
higher standards of living for all peoples of the worl4 are challenging~

and they lift us to higher planes of social thinking. But a sane realism
demands that other peoples and nations interpret these ideals and apply
them to their own level of economic and political life and of cultural
developmeilit. As we make the effort, heroic to many of us, to think in
terms of the whole world, we must learn the lessons of geography and
economics; and we must also learn more about the people themselves
their cultures and traditions, attitudes, ideals, and necessities. We can

I
never maintain the American way of lif~ until we learn to co-pperate
with other Beople in their effort to maintain their way of life. Interna
tional co-op~ration is doomed to failure unless Americans grasp the
meaning of this fundamental fact in our world today.

I . .
Let us5w look at the other three roads, namely, Anglo-American

Alliance, orld Balance of Power, and American Imperialism. For
convenience, we can merge these three into one road to which we will
give the nanj1e familiar to us all: Nationalism Based on Power Politics.
This road follows the historical route which great nations have traveled
in the past and are traveliI1lg today. There is a practic~l realism about
this road which appeals to our common sense, andihere is something
almost magical about it which appeals to our national patriotism.
Despite the~[act that we know beyond doubt where this road has led,

9
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and where in the futu!e it wil~ lead; our c9untry may still take it one'
day. The road to international co-operation has grown a bit dim during
-the 'past decade. It is now filled with obstructions, such as selfi~h eco
nomic barriers, dangerous political r-ivalries, and national and racial
hatreds. It will be much harder to travel than it- was tw~nty years ago.

There are many sincere men both in and out of governmen~ today
who believe that even with complete vittory won, it will take us twenty
five years to find again the road to international co-operation. Many of
llS now find 'our hopes for international co-operatidn tinged with doubt
and .fear. One writer expresses his attitude as follows: "I find on rigid
inspection, that my fe~ling for internationalism, .and my trust in it" are
intuitive rather than reasonable. It is not so much that I have faith in
the ability of nations to organize themselves, as. that I mistrust what will
happen if again they fail to do so.'" .

A study of the reports of the Office ofPub~ic Opinion Research of
Princeton University gives us grounds for a more optimistic outlook in
so far as American public opinion is concerned. These reports, _made
over the past two or three months, indicate- that the great majority of
the American peoptriie internationally minded; that they believe this

. country should tak~an active part, it:! world affairs when the war is over;
that they are not satisfied with an Anglo;-American Alliance, but desire
an international organization with teeth in it, which will be composed
of all nations,jncluding our present enemies. These recent reports are
similar in tone to those made' d~ring the first world' war by a Csmall
group in Columbia University as the result of a study of Eublic opinion
and the proposed League of Nati,ons. They indicate that the majority
of the Americanpcwple still bdieve that the road to international co
operation, difficult as it may be, is the on,e this nation. should travel.
Perhaps if we had suffered more during the first world war, we would
have had greater determination then to strive to follow this road. In
crease(1 suffering in this war will, in all probability, increase national
support for such a world organization after the w$lr.

At this stage of the war, one should not be too critical of our gov
e~nment for delaying annou~cement of more specific peace aims. The
A.tlant~cCharter is a ~tatement of war and peace aims,· which indir~ctly

\supports the road to greater' international co-operation. Many, how-
ever, believe it important, both for the war and for the peace, that the'
United Nations, as .,soon as practicable, set forth more clea~ly and con

'. cisely their war and peace ~ims. In the stress of the emotionalism of war,
we are prone to forget that in past wars, peace aims have proved at 10
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times more ~werful in dealing with the enemy than have military
forces. I ~

Obviouslt the time has not yet come to prepare a blueprint for the
organization land administration of the postwar world, although nUJ.1ler
ous agencies lof the national government and many non-governmental
organizations are engaged in planning how best to deal with the situa
tion that will c-onfront us. In all this planning, it is.imPOrtant to try to
understand $e vital forces that may be expected to operate within and
among natiplIls, to understamd the'meaning of these forces to the United
States and to lother nations, and to study the ways and means of relating
our natiOna~life to international conditions.

The ter "global war," as applied to the present military struggle,
and the term "New World Order," as applied to postwar reconstru~tion,
indicate an e ort to achieve a world point of view. Approaches to such
a point of vi are implied in the use of such terms as "regional," "con
tinental," an "hemispheric," which indicate the enlargement of our
conception ~ "national interest" far beyond the former conception
~hich embra ed only political boundaries and narrowly construed eco
nomic intere ts. The ideal of world order, and resulting peace, has been
expressed du ing:.many previous period;s of history by poets, philoso
phers, and s tesnien, but £or ~e most part, we have had only vague
notions as t the social, 'cultural, reiigious, economic, and political
implications f such an ideal. The failure of the first real effort to con-

. struct a stabll world order is sufficient proof of the difficulty of the task.
1£ we rea.ly want a better world after- this war, then we are faced

_ with the taskl ~f preparing the peoples of the world to understand the
_____natrire of a "]wOrld ord~r," and of preparing the people of the United

States to unqerstand the inescapable part that they must have in the
establishmen and maintenance of such an order. The clear duty of our
nation, as i ortant as the task of winning the war--"-a duty~which, in
the language f Vice-President Wallace, ought to be "part of our all-out
war program"-is to prepare for the peace by instituting an education'al
progi-lm in is country that will seek to make clear to our people the
basic concep essential to a world society, and the application of these
concepts to 0 r own country.

In conclu ion, I wish to express one final reason for this long-term
faith in the ultimate unity of human society, despite the darkness and
doubts of th~ present hour. Although nations are now divided breco

. nomic, politi4:ai,. and ideological rivalries and are engaged in war on a
world-wide s~ale, this is not to be regarded as their permanent and final11
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condition. Raymond 'Fosdick in the 1941 review of the work of the
Rockefellet Foundation expresses this thought as follows: '~The process _
[of national separation] is never complete, becallse the intelle~tual life·
of the world, a~far as science and learning are concerned,' is definitely
int~.madonalized, and,whether we wish it or not, an indelible pattern
of unity has been woven into the society of mankind."·

His iUustration, -drawn -from medical ~cience, is most timely and
appropriate. He points out how an Amer,ican soldier wounded on a
battlefield of the Far East will owe his life fo the Japanese scientist who
isolated- the bacillus of tetanus; how the wounded Russian soldier will
be saved by a blood transfusion-the discovery of an Austrian scholar;
how the German. soldier is s~ielded from typhoid fever' by tne aid of a
Russian doctor's discovery; how the Dutch marine in the East Indies is
protected from malaria Hecause of the experim~nts of an Italian; and
how a British aviator in N.brth Africa escapes death from surgical in
fection because of. a new technique elaborated bY' a Frenchman and a
German. He reminds us also t~at" our children are protected from
smallpox by an English~an's discovery; from raoies because of the
research of a .Frenchman;from 'pella~a because of the_work of an

. Austrian; and from ~iphtheri~by thewor~a Ja~anese .~nd a9'€r~a~.

I quote the clOSIng paragraph from tlfis sectIon of Mr. FosdIck s
report: "What is true 01 the medical sciences is true of the other sciences.
Whether it is mathematics or chemistry, whether it is bridges or auto
mobiles or a new device for'making cotton cloth or a cyclotron for
studying ·atomic structure, ideas cannot be hedged in behind geo
graphical· barriers. Thought cannot be nationalized. The fundamental
unity of civilization is the unity of its intellectua~ life."

Higher education is dedicated to the ~sk of expanding. this· pattern
of unity until it embraces the social, economic, and political life of
peoples and nations. ,Our war task and our peace task alike is to develop
this larger unity until it encompasses the whole community of nations,
.by multiplying the areas in· which practical co-operation is possible
through realistic understanding of the interdependence of _human
society in this day of industrialism arid technical development. We
cannot now predict just when the road to Nationalism and Ppwer
Politics Will be closed and the high road to International Co-operation
will become the highway ot humanity marching under the banner of
human reason. But we can, and will, with unwavering faith in the ulti
mate triumph of reason. over force, labor with diligent and un~
courageable zeal toward that goal.

..
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